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Staff photo by Greg HatemHibllc Safety officers will begin using radar equipment Monday. The officers will use the equipment In areas wherepedestrian traffic is high.

by James Nona
Staff Writer

Starting Monday. Public Safety of-ficers will use a new radar system toenforce speed limits on campusstreets.Tl! radar. which is the newest.hand-held type was purchased lastsemester. One Public Safety officerfrom each squad has been trained andcertified to operate it. During train-ing. the radar was operated for a totalof 14 hours. and the officers gave war-nings to 45 violators.According to Capt. Larry Liles. thetesting clearly showed that there is aneed to control speeding on campus.“(in Cates Avenue. which is a25mile-per—hour zone. we had peopledoing 38. 39 and 40 miles per hour. Can

you imagine driving 40 miles per hourdown Cates Avenue with all thepedestrians there?" Liles said. "Wewant everyone to realize that.speedingis a problem on campus.’The 45 drivers caught in violationsduring the radar training were givenonly warnings. but starting nextweek officers will write tickets forspeeding. though Liles stresses that itwould be better for traffic to slowdown than for officers to write tickets.He said that officers will be instructedto operate the radar openly. so thatdrivers will see it.“Our cars will not be hiding. Wewant drivers to be well aware that the
radar is out there. It will be used in amarked car. out in the open." he said.Liles also said that the radar willnot be Public Safety's highest priority.

BB&T robbed Monday

RALEIGH. N.C. (UPI) — An alertcity park ranger provided police witha license plate number that producedinformation leading to the arrest of aState student for a bank robberyearlier this week.John Henry Crummie Jr.. 23. of

Apartments competitive with South Hall
by Stephen Gepton

Staff Writer
The South Hall Dormitory. ex-pected to open in the fall of 1988. is notthe only alternative for students wan-ting a place to live near campus.
There are many apartment com-plexes available to students withprices comparable to South Hall orbetter. These apartments are witldn

four miles of campus and are on theWolfline or CAT bus lines.The price for living in South Hail fora Mr is $750 for a double roomand 8880 for a single room.The one-bedroom apartmentswithin a four-mile area of campus aremore expensive than South Hall. Theaverage cost for a one-bedroom apart-ment is 8253 per month which includeswater: heating and electricity are ex-

tra. The total cost for nine months isapproximately $2.275 for one person.However, if you choose to have twopersons infine-bedroom apartment.the cost is less than South Hall. Butkeep in mind. moat apartments are notfurnished. South Hall will be fully fur-nished.The two-bedroom apartmentsaround campus are about the samecost as South Hall (per person). These

StaffphotobyGregHstern
South Hall will open for occupancy next fall for those who can afford it. Several apartment complexes comparefavorably in rent with the new dorm.

apartments average 3298 per month.plus the cost of electricity. An averagetwo-bedroom apartment has a kitchen-dining area. one bath. a den and twobedrooms. The total cost for nine mon-ths is $1.575 per person. plus the costof electricity.Most apartments have six to 12month leases with a deposit required.Three-bedroom apartments workout to be the most economical type ofliving. The average cost is 8375 permonth. plus the cost of electricity. Thecost per person for nine months is31.275. which is less expensive thansouth Hall. A three-bedroom apart-ment would have more room thanSouth Hall.A four-bedroomlsuite apartmentcomplex near campus that is fully fur-nished costs $175 per person permonth. The rooms are rented on an in-dividual basis or in groups. Theheating and electricity are extra. Theaverage total cost per month is 8200per person. These suites have a kit-chenette with a microwave oven. Theyare air conditioned. carpeted and havejust about all the trimmings. The totalcost for 9 months is 31.800. which ismore than South Hall.South Hall does provide rooms fullyfurnished. and all utilities are includedin the cost per semester.The apartments examined are notfurnished. with the exception of thefour-bedroom option. and the heatingand electricity are extra. All of theapartments are air conditioned asSouth Hall is.
Tulane students save money through WATS line

by Clay Creecb
Staff Writer

University officials at TulaneUniversity in New Orleans. La. aremaking it much easier for theirstudents to ”reach out and touch so-meone."

Reynolds tests
smaller packs
CHAROLTTE. N.C. (UPI) RJ.Reynolds Tobacco Co. is test-marketing cigarette packs containingjust 12 cigarettes instead of the usual20 because inflation has pushed pricesfor the old packs to as much as 81.25 at
vending machines.“A lot of people don't carry $1.25'in
change around with them." RJRspokesman Dave Fishel told Thurs-day's Charlotte Observer.The smaller pack. in contrast. costs.86 cents at its test market'in Tampa.
Florida. RJR is also trying out theidea in Detroit. RJR‘s Winston. Salem.
Camel and Vantage brands all are be-ing soldin the trimmer packs.Larry Rosenquist. spokesman forReynolds' Tampa distribution saidcustomer reaction has ranged from“It's cute" to "I like the idea." Rosen-quist said he has been plbased withthe test.

Students at Tulane are allowed touse the University's wide areatelephone service lines at night and onweekends for long distance calls.Tulane students pay a $100.00deposit and receive a six-digit identification number and a two-digit “pro

aware of the tremendous oppor-tunities that now exist in the field oftelecommunications." said LaurenBrisky. asst. vice chancellor forBusiness Affairs. ”Changes intechnology and the deregulation of thephone industry have had a real effectject code." By dialing the two sets of won the market."numbers. the students can then placelong distance calls at a sizeable sav-ings. The deposit is later returned.This system works well at Tulane.Could it work at State? University of-ficials are taking a wait-and-see approach.“The administration is very much

Brisky indicated that the Universi-ty would keep a close watch on thecommunications market and would notmake any major decisions until asystem was available that could serveall the information needs of the school.“Student phone rates are a smallpart of a much larger picture." saidr

— lnfirmary blasted. Page 9.
Shuttle system saves DUI can-didates. Page 3.

— Led Zeppelin's Coda — his lastalbum, for awhile? Page 5.

— State pays twice the price. Page a.

Winkworth weps weferees. Page7
L."

inside
—- Women cagers scalp Wahoos.Page 8.

Thought for the day: A clean deskis overrated. They're promotedby the same people whospread rumors that neatnesssignifies an orderly mind andranks right up there With cleanfingernails and godliness.— Erma Bombeck

Brisky. “We have to look at ourtelecommunication system and whateffect it might have on such areas ascomputers."The University's current long-distance system is tied directly intothe system currently used by the stateof North Carolina."We don't have WATS lines." saidOlive Stone. supervisor of telephoneservices for the University. “That sur-prises a lot of people."Instead. the University uses asystem known as Dial Automatic interstate Network. Since the DAlNsystem is owned by the state of NorthCarolina. it carries some restrictions.”The University has only 60 phonelines that are included in the DAINsystem." said Stone.“All calls must be official business."Stone explained that if calls were_, made for business. the system was notresponsible for the federal tax that isadded to all long-distance calls. ifstudents were allowed to place per-sonal calls using the present system.the tax would have to be paid andthere would be little money saved.There is no doubt that the telecom-munications system at State is in forsome big changes in the years to come.The administration has made long-range plans and has begun laying theproper groundwork. For now.everyone is just going to have to ”waitand see."

Student arrested in
Reidsville was placed in the WakeCounty jail Wednesday without bond.He surrendered to the FBI agentsTuesday night.
Crummie is a freshman medicaltechnology major and lives on campus.
A ranger at Pullen Park gave policea description matching that of a manwho robbed a branch of Branch Bank-ing and Trust Co. at 9:15 am. Monday.said Police Detective Capt. Robbie N.Carroll.
Carroll said the ranger had notheard the bank‘a alarm but wassuspicious of a man he saw run into acampusbuilding and then walk out afew minutes later wearing differentclothes.

Phone 737-2411,-2412

Public Safety’s new radar

to slow campus traffic
but that the department will still con-centrate on larceny. the most commoncrime problem on campus.
“The radar will be used as the needrequires. but it will be more in thedaylight hours because that is whenwe have more students walkingaround campus." Liles said. “We willuse it at night. especially on busyweekends. where the past has in-dicated that we have a lot of speeding.reckless driving and DUI."
The new radar will be used to con-trol traffic along streets with largepedestrian traffic. Particularly. accor~ding to Liles. motorists should watchout for the radar especially along DanAllen Dr.. Cates Avenue and Yar-Iblorough Road. behind Mann and Poealls.

bank theft
The ranger followed the man to anautomobile and took down the licenseplate number. Police interviewed aRaleigh woman-who owned the car.Authorities said the robbery occurred when a young man entered thebank and gave the manager a noteordering him to the vault. Themanager said he thought he saw ashotgun under the man's raincoat. Therobber put money into a backpack andfled from the bank on foot.He was last seen running onto theUniversity campus.Police said 89.000 taken in Monday'srobbery was found buried. Carrolldeclined to say how much money wastaken but said the 89.!!!) makes upmost of the, amount.

by William Terry Kelley
Sports Editor

State senior guard Dereck Whit-tenburg had just completed hisbest half of college basketball. andthe Pack was beating second-ranked Virginia. Everything wasgoing State's way. but by the timeWednesday night's game had cometo a close. the Pack had suffered aloss that it will feel for the rest ofthe year.Early in the second half. whileputting up a jumper. Whittenburgcame down' on Cavalier guardOthell Wilson's foot and injured hisown. The Dematha High graduatehobbled to the other end of thecourt where a timeout was called.

State guard Derecir Whittenburg broke his right foot in a losing effortagainst Virginia. Whittenburg scored 27 points.

Whittenburg takes fall

Staff photo by Clayton Brinkley

Trainer Jim Reth and Statehead coach Jim Valvano aidedWhittenburg to the sidelines. andminutes later he was carried to thedressing room.After being taken to the hospitalfor X-rays. the worst possible newscame back.“Unfortunately. he broke hisright foot." State orthopedicsurgeon Dr. Don Reibel said in aprepared statement. “There's notmuch else'to say. With this type in-jury. it's tough to get him back anytime soon. There's no way to saywith certainty. This type of injurytakes a long time to heal." .Upon coming down on
(See “Whittenburg". p 8)
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li A paper that is entirely the product of the student body becomes at once the official organ through which
the thoughts. the activity and in feet the very life of the campus are registered. it is the mouthpiece through
Which the students themselves telltf‘College life without its journal is blank.Technician. vol 1. no. 1. Feb 1. 1920

In case of emergency:

Studems should lean a vdudle lesson
fromthedeathofDaneAllenCox—in
case of an emergency do not, repeat. do
not call Clark lnfirrnary. 'lhe infirmary has
admitted that it is not prepared to handle
emergency situations.
When Cox went down, the doctors

who came to the emergency lacked some
necessary equipment used to administer
oxygen. Yet, the infirmary should not
necessarily be blamed for their inability to
respond in a crisis. They are not prepared
—— nor do they claim to be prepared —
and show little interest in becoming the
primary emergency team which covers
the campus.
The infirmary has delegated that

responsibility to the Wake County
Emergency Medical Team. The EMTs
were notified of the Cox case, but were
not informed that the situation had
become “code blue" (the victim's heart
had stopped), and they were unable to ‘
react quickly enough to help Cox.
According to Wayne Hamilton,

president of the Trained Emergency
Medical Personnel organization, the doc-

=°itomwti6 mesons-she infinnary did not
administerWnary resuscitation
in an accepted professional manner. In
fact, at the time of the Cox case, some of
the doctors at the infirmary were not cer-
tified in CPR, although they have had the
training.

This is inexcusable.
Changes must be made in the pro-

cedures used at State in the treatment of
an emergency. Students must be told not

Don’t callinfirmary

" h " I ‘ ' in}, . 'x. ., ‘
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.tocdthe when an emergency
arises. They should first call Public Safety
and then the EMl‘s, making sure to give
the exact location of the emergency dur-
ing both phone calls. '
7 State must reinstitute the policy of mak-
ing all students take a complete physical
before they are admitted. Therefore, the
infirmary will have a record, albeit
somewhat impractical, of any medical
problems which students may have, and
make students aware of possible
unknown problems.

If it is not already the case, all workers
-at the infirmary should be certified in
CPR, as well as all members of Public
Safety, the physical education depart-
ment and the resident directors and ad-
visors who live in the various dorms on
campus.

Public Safety should be trained in the
administration of oxygen. - \

Blue lights must be installed on every
PE field and near every building on cam-
pus.

All freshmen and transfer students must
be informed not to call the infirmary in the
case of an emergency. Students must
become accustomed to calling the EMTs.
This notification could come at registra-
tion.-
The EMTs should have a detailed map

of State and the surrounding apartments
so that they can respond as quickly as
possible.
We cannot afford another tragedy like

the death of Dane Allen Cox.

Majors deserve priority
Now that the horrors of registration and

change day are over, a few observations
are in order. According to the University
Registrar James H. Bundy. students are
given no priority for courses in their major
by the computer. Therefore, popular
courses among the student body can be
very difficult to get for students majoring
in that curriculum. Reform is needed.
The computer gives priority by class

rank. Excluding handicapped students —
who are the first priority, seniors have the
highest priority, juniors the second
highest priority, etc. At pre-registration, a
senior who turns in his schedule on the
last day will always have priority over an
underclassrnan, even if he turns in his
schedule the first day. ‘

All class-rank priority, however, is sub-
ject to batch numbers — the order the
schedule was turned in -— in each class.
This is the way" things should be done.
Unfortunately, this isn’t the way things are
being done. Bundy admitted that there
have been several instances when seniors
have been denied access to a cis- wit-e

underclassmen are currently enrolled.
Reform is needed.

Students need priority for courses in
their major. The speech-communications
department is swamped‘with students us-
ing the department to fulfill their required
electives. The reasons are simple: the
courses are relatively easy, the material
interesting. Unfortunately, speech majors
are having a difficult time enrolling in the
telecommunications courses. Portable
video production (Sp 354) enrolled some
non-speech students forcing some speech
majors, who wanted to take the course,
to be denied access.
Some steps must be taken to guarantee

students who want to take upper-level
courses in their major acceptance over
non-majors. This type of discrimination
could easily be done by the computer. As
it stands now, individual departments can
discriminate against non-majors, but it
must be done by hand and that takes
time. .

Students have the right to choose what
theywanttoeudy.
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Soviet society dictates build up
by propaganda disseminated to the public by ,Editor’s note: The following column is the first

in a three-part series dealing with the Soviet
Union and the nuclear freeze movement.

in recent years, the threat of nuclear an-
nihilation has caused many people to join
organized groups which call for the immediate
and unconditional freeze on all nuclear arms
production. With this organized resistance
comes a new awareness of global survival and
the perils the human faces if relations are
not improved between the United States and
the Soviet Union. Any argument which at-
tempts to rationalize improvements in rela-'
tions as being unbeneficial is ludicrous.
However, one fact is above question: for a
real benefit to be realized, real improvement
in international relations must be present.
Therefore, the real question to be addressed

. is not whether im_ raved relations will bringg
isoodmuh.-but «truly. -W 1improved relations can ever exist between theand
United States and the Soviet Union? I main-
tain that such improvements can never exist
between the United States and the Soviet
Union.
The reasoning behind such a bleak and

general conclusion lies in the abundance of
fundamental differences between the govem-
ment and people .of the United States and the
government and people of the Soviet Union.
The balance of this column and this series will
be devoted to explaining these fundamental
differences and the affect these differences
have on Soviet foreign policy, the some
foreign policy which makes it impractical and
foolhardy to freeze the production of nuclearweapons.
The lifestyles of the citizens of the Soviet

Union, and the affect that the Soviet govem-
ment has on these lifestyles, has become a
source of curious intrigue for many
Americans. Unfortunately, the secrecy of the
Iron Curtain has caused the Soviet lifestyle to
present itself as a mystery to most Americans.
This is too bad; a knowledge of the Soviet
lifestyle can provide excellent knowledge on
the sources of many of the problems facing
the Soviet Union and its foreign policy.

in the Soviet Union. life is controlled by the
state — not regulated, not influenced, but
controlled. Donald D. Barry and ‘ Carol
Barnes Barry are two American political
scientists who lived in the Soviet Union. Their
book, Contemporary Soviet Politics, providesa very valuable and rare insight into the
Soviet lifestyle, government control of
lifestyle and foreign policy.
On the subject of government control over

the individual, the couple had this to say: “it is
almost impossible for the average Westerner
to appreciate how blatant some Soviet efforts
are. These efforts are characterized by a
number of approaches which have no real
parallels in a country like the United States in
terms of intensity and focus. These ap-
proaches are pervasive in Soviet social
organizations — being found in schools, of-
fices, factories, social organizations and all the
other loci of socialization efforts."

Control over individual life is permeated in-
to every aspect of Soviet lifestyle. Worse, this
control often is unrecognizable as being
government socialization. Having lived his
entire adult life under a system which controls
the individual, the Soviet citizen often regards
the propaganda efforts of the Soviet govem-
ment as being perfectly normal. Like
automatons. the Soviet populace succumbs
to these propaganda and socializing efforts.
To the American. who is accustomed to liv-

ing as an individual with freedom. it seems
impossible that any government can control
the thoughts and actions of the Soviet
populace to the extent and degree asserted in
this column. However, the Soviet govern-
ment does control the thoughts and actions of
the Soviet populace, and does so often and
sucwssfully.

How can the Soviet government control its
people? The Soviet society consists of
organizations, not individuals. The high
degree of control over the individuals is
achieved by use of the “kollective." The
kollective is the symbol of Communism.
The kollective is a group of Soviet citizens

who live, work or go to school - together. in
fact, in addition to housing, work and school
kollectives, there are kollectives for politi-
cians, waiters and just about every other type
of social organization. The kollective is all
powerful and all knowing. The leadership of

-
Making Sense

the kollective, more often than not, consists
of Communist Party members who impose
rules and regulations on the members of the
kollective — and membership to a kollective
is required.The scope of power for the kollective is
unlimited. it can punish occupants of apart-
ments for not keeping within established
sanitary guidelines. in fact. while living in the
Soviet Union, the Barrys were “subject to
periodic unannounced cleanliness inspections

‘It is almost impossible for
the average Westerner to
appreciate how blatant
some Soviet efforts are.’

by (their kollective) floor committee." Kollec-
tives also regulate the relationships of
spouses. the disciplining of children and near-
ly every other aspect of human living.
The punishments which kollectives dole

out can be very severg.‘ Fix example,
Aleksandr Solzhenitsyn wfiscensured not by
the Soviet government, or the. KGB, but by

' his uniting kollective. However, it- can also
deny education, housing or employment to
those who dissent against the government.
This denial of rewards and' necessities is very
effective and accounts for the lack of dissent
against the disastrous Soviet economy.

Control over the individual is also achievedif , ,Le3‘;
Mange. 5‘5,._ .
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the government controlled media. Much of
the public support for the Soviets' huge
military build up stems from the media’s ac- .

‘ cusstions that the Western powers are corrupt
“Dark Forces" who represent oppressive
capitalist bourgeois interests. The Soviet poo-

. ple firmly believe that the United States is the
leader of the “Dark Forces" and is attempting
to destroy the Soviet Union.

Victor Belinko, the Soviet fighter pilot who
had the courage to fly his Mig-25 to Japan
and defect to the United States,“ says many

times in his biography that he was very ner-
vous about becoming a US. citizen because
of the propaganda he heard while growing up
in the Soviet Union. '
The people of the Soviet Union are told

that, in order to achieve “true Communism"
j Wenww“the

person with an open mind to conclude dif-
ferent motives.
Communism is wrong. It represents a failed

method of distributing justice and wealth. The
leadership of the Soviet Union realizes this
fact and also realizes that if the Soviet
populace were given a realistic chance to view
the ideals of Communism for themselves, and
then see the reality of their system, they
would rebel against the Soviet leadership.
The economic success of the West and the

abundance of individual freedom and incen-
tive would threaten the survival of Com-
munism if the truth was allowed to reach the
Soviet populace. Therefore, a social condi-
tioning and propaganda system was created
to strangle the truth, thus preserving the
wealth and power of the Soviet political elite.
Therefore, the key words used to describe this
aspect of Soviet government are .“hypocrisy”
and "deceit."
By some quirk of fate, Belinko recognized

this hypocrisy and deceit and decided to
defect to the United States. Aleksandr
Solzhenitsyn also recognized this hypocrisy
and deceit and tried to educate the Soviet
populace on his findings. His truly patriotic ef-
forts gained him censorship and expulsion. In
short. the truth was unacceptable because it
would have contributed to the self-destruction
of a tyrannical government whose survival
depends on the dissemination of hypocratic
lies and deceit.

It is extremely doubtful that the govern-
ment described would seek lasting peaceful
relations with nations which represent the
truth, and eventually lead to the self-
destruction of this government.

This Soviet government will be examined
in more detail in the second part of a two-part
series on the Soviet Union and the nuclear
freeze movement.
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by Tim Ellington
Feature

With all the recent publicity about drinking and
driving. a lot of light has been shed onto the laws
governing driving under the influence and their
aftermath. It seems to really ring a bell around the
Raleigh college campuses. due to the high number of
students of drinking age. '

Until recently club owners showed little recogni-
tion of the fact that high numbers of their customers
were leaving after drinking heavily and in no condi-

' tion to drive. But now. with the idea of Steve
.I Thanhauser. proprietor of The Bear's Den. somebody

is doing something about it.
, Thanhauser. along with other nightclub owners of

i' the Cameron Village Subway. including the Cafe De
2, ja Vu, Midnight Express. The Pier and Battle Sta-
‘ tions have initiated a shuttle bus plan to help ease

.i-xtartarx‘raV"t"‘.'
A.

by Kim Davis
Feature Writer

School is back in session again. and along with thereturn to classes and books comes the return of thespring fraternity rush parties. In all the hustle-
bustie of dancing. beer drinking and meeting newprospective “brothers." sometimes a most rewarding

A .

Staff by Jim Fret
Little slsterssresn Integral partoffraternltyllte.1'heyforrnlifetime friendships with fratemlty brothers.
position in the fraternity system —- for girls. that is-— overlooked. The position that I am referring to isthe one of the little sister.

If you have ever been to a fraternity rush party,
you probably noticed the smiling face that greetedyou at the door and asked you to sign the guest book.More than likely. that young lady was a little sister.In general. a little sister is an area female collegestudent that is friends with the brothers and enjoys
being around the fraternity house. She lends a handor a woman's touch whenever it is needed.During rush especially. the little sisters serve animportant function. According to Beverly Heron. aMeredith College student and little sister co
ordinator at Lambda Chi. the little sisters serve as

Lowest TV Rental
Prices In Town!
mime color.waiters

$18.00.... m...

TELE RENT TV
til-HUI” in Raleigh, 467-8400 in ( an

Convenient Food Mart2109 Avent Ferry RoadMission Valley Shopping Center

COKE SPRITE
TAB 89¢ 2 litre

MELLOW YELLOW
with coupon only

limit 2 per customer
Expires Jan. 31. 1983

Features ‘, .-

Club owners offer shuttle system to decrease DUIs
the DUI problem in the central Raleigh area.
According to Thanhauser. when he was in schoolat the New York State College at Oneonts. theUniversity provided a bus service into the nightclubarea as an inexpensive way of travel.gIt also providedtransportation to those who had been drinking andwere unable to drive.
Thanhauser has used that basic idea and adaptedit into the shuttle bus program that will be initiatedsometime this week. The bus will leave CameronVillage every hour on the hour from 7 pm. to 2 am.Monday through Saturday. .Not only will the bus be running to help drinkingstudents return home without danger of DUI’s. butThanhauser also stresses that the bus will make pick-ups along the way also. providing free transportationto and from Cameron Village all night.Thanhauser said that the Raleigh police are pleas-ed with the idea and hope it will make a significant

hostesses at the parties. After greeting the guests atthe door. the little sisters see to it that they are serv-
ed their favorite beverage at the bar and are in-troduced around and made to feel generallywelcome. A lot of the brothers agreed with her thatit was very important to have the girls around. They
all thought the little sisters helped to attract newguys to the house. A party without girls is “no fun."

Little sisters also help out at other occasions
other than rush. Bruce Owen, of Alpha Gamma Rhosaid that their little sisters are a big assistance dur-
ing such events as Homecoming and Greek Week.They also add an every-dayness to the house. “It’snice just to see them sitting in the TV room. or havethem around to talk to. especially about girl pro
blems. A female point of view can help you see thingsdifferently." he said.
The girls and guys of Farmhouse seem to think of

themselves as real brothers and sisters. Thebrothers think their little sisters add a “homeytouch. just like a real sister does.They knock off

crier

'decline in the number of drunken drivers in theRaleigh area covered by students from State.Meredith. St. Mary‘s. Peace and the State fraternityand sorority areas.
The bus will run along Hillsborough Street.Western Boulevard. in through the public roads onState's campus and to Peace. St. Mary's andMeredith campuses. Thanhauser added that eventhough the bus has a specific route. the driver willmake exceptions to take home intoxicatedpassengers. within a reasonable distance.
According to Thanhauser. if a person drives toCameron Village. drinks and wishes a ride home. allhe needs to do is lock his car. get aboard the bus andgo home. The parking lot is well lit and heavilypatrolled by police after closing. so cars left over-night would be safe.
The person could then come pick up his car the

women's I4 TH .
CARE YOU m:adlfflcultdecision .DEFEND ON. that’s made easier by the lwomen of the Homing Center. Counselors are avail-
able day and night to support and understand you".Your safety. comfort and privacy are assured by the l
caring staff of the Fleming Center. SERVICE»: ITuesday — SaturdayAbortion AppointmentsI 1st 8r
2nd Trimester Abortions up to 18 Weeks VI FreePregnancy Tests I Very Early Pregnancy Tests I AllInclusive Fees I insurance Accepted I CALI. 7"-
5550 DAY 00 NIGHT I Health care, counseling and t
°°°°°"°"'°'"° THE nearme CENTER;men of all ages.

Staff photo by Jim Frci
‘ Both little sisters and fraternity brothers have fun at socialgatherings.
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next day. or even wait and ride the shuttle bus back
the next night. - ‘The benefits of this bus are enormous. when one
considers the risk of driving drunk. Nothing is worsethan a drunken driver. and this bus provides a freealternative to a possible DUI charge. Add that to thefact that it is also a means of free transportation toand from all the clubs at Cameron Village. and therewards double.
There is no charge. and the bus is an excellent

transportation vehicle with a seating capacity of 00.So hop the bus and be safe. It's a deal you can’t affordto pass up. Also. it will only be a success if thestudents will use it. Be responsible when you drinktoo much and let someone else take you home.“There is a good feeling when I can turn to someone who has been at my place all night. and whohas maybe had too much to drink. and say let the bustake you home." Thanhauser said. 9

Little sisters add life to fraternity houses, make them more like home
the rough edges and keep us settled down."When asked how the fraternity would function
without the little sisters. the response was slow butvery decisive. At Farmhouse. “the last week of
pledging. the little sisters are not allowed to comeover. That is when we notice the little things they do.and we really miss them."

All in all, being a little sister can be a very rewar-ding experience. It not only allows you a chance to
meet new people rem State. but permits socializingwith girls from other local schools. It gives you a
place to call “home away from home"snd a new fami-
ly of “brothers" and “sisters" to go along with it. Ac-cording to Bob Bryan of the Student DevelopmentOffice. nearly all of the fraternities here at State
have an active little sister program.Questions about rush schedules and parties can beasked at the individual fraternity houses. Remembergirls. the next time that you go to a fraternity party.that smiling face that greets you at the door could be
yours.

NEW COURSE! The CormamporaryWoman: Issues Affecting Har Health andRole in Society. ED 2% led T-Th220335. Dr. Turnbuii — 737-2563.
THE KAPPA OMICRON CHAPTER of AKASorority presents 'Wimar Magic-AnEvening of Class," Jan. 22. 198, fromtill p.m.-l:lll am. in the Studentleroom. Sea any AKA for details

Wcost 15¢ per word with'sminlrruimdiargaoftnfiparinssrrhn.
Al sds must be prepaid Mail drank andsd to W. PO. Box 583Colsga SI. Station, Raleigh, NC. 27650.Daadinaisfipm. onthadataolpubiication for the previws issue. liability formistakes 'ui ad limited to refund or raprinling and must be raponad to our officesWithin two (by: after first publiaalion ofad
STEREO EQUIPMENT AT WHOLESALEPRICES over 40 manufacturers carriedlhsrrnodksrdori. JVC, Bose. arci. So to

Plaza. Raleigh. NC . Offergoodthmugh May Ill. 1983.

. ,. .W
‘l amassmsssslsainsnoause

mums.”Please present this coupon before ordering One coupon per customer. ”per visit. please. (‘ustorner must pay any sales tax This coupon notmod in combination with any other offer. _Offer good during normal breakfast hours only. at ilk;following Harder-'5 Restaurants: 1201 New BernAvenue. 3810 Weslem Blvd- Crabtree ValleyShowing Center. and 4730 North Blvd.

SAVE MONEY ON TEXTBDOKS AZ CoopBookstore buy and sell at benarrhanregular-bookstore prices Jan. 11 Jan25, am to 4:00 2104 Student Center.
OPEN HANDDALL no SOUASH'TOURNAMENT-Entries will be takenisnmry l7~Fabmary 9 in 210 CarmichaelGymnasium. Play begins Monday.Fabniary 14.

gel the hast for less, call Mark at701-1279 after 6 pm.
TYPING FOR STUDENTS done in myhorna.Varygoodratas28yaars’ex-psrimoa Call 834-3747.
PARKING FRESHMAN it UPPERCIASSMEN. Guaramsed spaces itblock from your budding Now Signingleases for Ibis semester call 8345180.
ROOMS FOR RENT Singles and doublesit black from setiool- latches priveiegas.some ”I - ad 8345100.

I”

l_______7

I

Please present this coupon before ordering One coupon percustomer. per visit. please Customer must pay any sales tax This cou-pon not good in combination With any otherrifferOffereuod aRer 10:30AM. daily only at the following Hardce's Restaurants: 1201New Bern Avenue. 3810 Western Blvd. Cmbfrre Valley Shopping Center. and 4730North Blvd. Plaza. Raleigh. NC. Offergood through May Ill. 19%.

COFFEEHOUSE: Jenkins Memorial UnitedMethodist on Boyiand Ava, Friday,January 14 an 8:00. WITNESS oIWinslonSalem ministering wnh containpnrary Christian music. Love offering
EATING DISORDERS: anoraiua and bingepurge Ibulimial discussioninformalronMonday Jan. 17th, 7 pm. Green RoomStudent Center. Dr. Tumbull

ACCUWRITER TYPING SERVICE~HonarsEnglish graduate with word umwi type your mum cover lsnsrs.farm wars Cd 787034 thy or mPick up and dsivsry sinisliia
TYPING LET ME 00 YOUR TYPING at areasonable rate. lDM Seismic ll. CallGinny, 8408791

NONPARTYING. NONSMIKING GRADSTUDENT linking for a iarnaia rommaie.Orchard Townhoise, SII par momhplus hall of mines Daphne, 8510M.

Still Looking
For a Place to Live
or a Roommate?

RECORDER is not hard to learn. Srannow,andpiayinnenyaarsMadrigalDinners Eras bagiruiing dassss Call ForPetersen at 2881 for information.
SOCIETY OF AFRO AMERICAN CULTUREis featuring their traditional Di. MamnLuther King lecture series. Jan IS, 7 pmin Stawan Theatre. Guest speaker willbe Den Ruffin.

UNIVERSITY TYPING SERVICE for termpapers. theses, Mariana Expananc-sd, dependable, amenable, prompt.Across from NC. Stats. 03926,847-9615.
WORK ANY 3 NITES 8 SAT. $7.22 perhr. guar. lFulI lime summed. Cali "-5 pmfor interwawl 832-7423
IF IT CAN BE TYPED, l CAN TYPE ll.mickly, anomaly and reasonably. MrsTudiar. 8206612.

CIRCLE K wanisto help yougatinvoivadCorrusaausmMonJarrllatfipmin Blue Room at Student Corner.
STUDENTS MAIDRING in PHYSICAL 0RMATHEMATICAL SCIENCES and whoplan 10 graduate this spring and sumand imarasiad in imamewrng for lots;Orientation mearmg Jan 17 and 19,4:305:30 in 019an 28.

Canvassing Outdoors Chernlfzal' [m Co.83.50411) par hr. Must have hormonelion. Nil-78% wealthy: andmm

CORRECTION: Slate Gay Comm"Preppia Party” is Fnday Jan. 14, 8 pm.Paokhousa,

MALE OR EEMALE TO SHARE 3 8Rfrom near NCSU 115 per month,821-“.

CHI ALPHA CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIPmasrsmTuasihysflzillpminrhaGraariRoominthaSnidanlCarirsrAlare wdmm.
STATE GAY COMMUNITY: Diisiias

Crier ilainsmustbaiawarrhanilflmnmwmuwm
“Marl sa-“XllimJlamsWM “All“.mlorhaMWflmhannOriy'WMMDWUWW' wibanninan'amal'haTeohnlchnwintenpuoninslilsrrustlsllonoaMmdnimsstingflahlmnamwisppssrmoradianrhrsaumsaThadoadinalorlerisrsisSpmrhadatadl‘ publiation for the previous issueItems may to Wed in StudentCarneSiiitailimCrlorsarannonamaidsbm'snddiafeehnl-finenrnwsydimladtonnanyCrisr'ssm

GOLDRING

$15 offioxcoid$30 offuxcou'

‘C

‘ Professional Roommate Service

* I9l9l851-0509

Office Hours: Monday-Friday
Saturday and Sunday

9:00 am till 5:00 pm
1:00 pm till 5:00 pm

a- Member of National Association of Roommurr li’vir'rrrr/
Agencies

SEEYOUR JOSTENS REPRESENTATIVE

DATE: WED.. THURS. FRI. - JAN. 12. 13 a 14
Fl'

TIME: 9 To 5 - 320.00 DEPOSIT .-

PLACE: STUDENT surety STORE LTZJ
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Here’s a sale that will make
you grin from ear to ear! It’s
Tech Hifi’s annual Winter
Clearance. All this week, you’ll
find the latest electronic won-
ders on sale in all 82 Tech

Hifi stores.

.. . What... you
won’t find on“ sale

are “leftovers”.
These are the
hottest, 1983

models. And, unlike
most clearance sales,

Tech Hifi backs whatyou buy
with extra guarantees. Like
our 7-Day Moneyback and 30-
Day Lowest Price Guarantees.
Don’t miss it!

The Smart Buy: In Home & Car Stereo 0 Televisions 0 Computer. 0 Telephone:
, *5800 Glenwood Avenue, Raleigh 781 -4602

*4128 Chapel Hill Blvd. (Rt. 15-501), Durham 493-2966
(Across from South Square Mall) .

* Video Available
FINANCING AVAILABLE / 81000 INSTANT CREDIT
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by Steve Tracey1, EntertainmentWriter
According to Webster. coda means “a concluding
musical section that is formally distinct from themain structure." Coda is the latest album by LedZeppelin. That's right. Led Zeppelin - the samegroup that broke up over two years ago after thedeath of John “Bonso” Bonham. The album was apparently put together and produced by Jimmy Page.the legendary guitarist of the band.It'1s the last LedZeppelin album that will be made. and it is a pleasant
surprise to those who didn’t know it was coming out.
The album is a collection of songs that wererecorded anywhere from June 1909 to November of

1978. The LP contains all previously unreleased
material except tor “I Can't Quit You Baby" which

Album
Rating System

The Technician entertainment department hasinitiated a rating system for album revieWs.Reviews will be accompanied by a number of
stars to indicate the quality of the album. The
rating scale13 as follows:

.98‘1“'amm1-"sh?

a1 star - Reeks
2 stars — Fair it
3 stars — Average *tt4 stars — Very Good «was5 stars —- Awesome innit

I firstappearedonLedZeppelinOne.Theversiononthis album was recorded during sound rehearsal at
1 the Royal Albert Hall in London before a concert in

January of 1970. The rest of the album contains
songs that were left off earlier albums. but it is hardto imagine why.

3 ‘ Silvenscneen :

Today. 9 pm.Admission: 81American GraffitiStewa'rt Theatre
Richard Dreyfuse. Ron Howard. Cindy Williams.

Harrison Ford. Suzanne Sommers. MacKenzie
Phillips. Candy Clark. Wolfman Jack — what a cast!
One who contributed to the changing television
habits of America.

h ‘N'RollHighSchoolStewart Theatre Admission: $1
The Ramones really blow it out in this high school

fantasy come true of 1979. Rebellious students battle
the principal while scientists study the effects of
rock ‘n' roll on laboratory rats. Everybody knows
how rock ‘n' roll affects people; it makes them want
to party. Come raise Cain in high school with the
Ramones.

Saturday. 11 pm.The Last Tango in Paris Admission: 31Stewart Theatre
A gripping tragic story of romantic love from 1972

starring Marlon Brando. Marie Schneider and Jean-
Piere Leaud; Bernardo Bertolucci directs. Brando
delivers one of his finest performances as a recent
widower who sets up house with a young girl initially
for sexual purposes. but grows more emotionally
dependent as their relationship develops.

TheRoad Warrior
Stewart Theatre

Sunday. and 10 p.m.

wastelands. where scavengers are his enemy and g
Gibson. Vernon Wells and Bruce Spence.

MadMae:Stewart Theatre
Sunday. 8 p.m.
Admission: $1

Catch another film in the post-war wastelands also
directed by George Miller. Follow the adventures of
a gang of motorcycle bandits in their chases. crashes.d thrills.

unac-'Ill‘

851-6994

50“ off
Bufiet

\_ Pizza, Salad Bar, Spaghetti,
Lasagna, Garlic Bread

8 ICE CREAM
Expires 1-26-83

as. W1.
.Today, 7and 11p.m."’*¢be

Admission: 81V
Follow Max as he journeys through post-war. ‘;

is a commodity. George Miller directs this cast of Me.. .

_

All of the tracks on the albums possess the distinc-
tive Zeppelin'sound. The solid drumming of Bonham.the original—and deft guitar riffs of Page‘combined
with the bass of John Paul Jones. and the unparallel-ed vocals of the versatile Robert Plant are blended
nicely in every song except one. “Bonzo's Montreux"
is the unique track written by the late John Bonham.and features him on drums with some electronic
musical treatments from Page.In contrast to Led Zeppelin albums of the past.this album cover is pretty basic with the name of therecord written in big letters and the band's namedirectly below it in smaller letters. Looking back
over the years. one can say that Zeppelin has comeup with some unique ideas. Led Zeppelin III.Physical Graffiti and In Through The Out Door aregood examples of some Original and unusual album
concepts. The inside cover of the new LP is a collageof pictures of the band over the years. Group photos
and solo pictures are put together carefully and
create something that all fans canappreciate.
The two sides of th' album parallel in a special

way. Each side has a so g that is different from the
rest. and this unique 'tune is the third track on eachside. For exampie. “I
ly song recorded outsi
the third song on sid pithe sound studio. and it is

_ e. The earlier-mentioned
CaEt Quit You Baby" is the on- ‘

Entertainment

Led Zeppelin leaves recording studio after Coda
"Bonzo's Montreux" is the only song that has nolyrics: it is song number three on the second side.The—twosides are different'1n a trivial way. Sideone. featuring songs like ”Poor Tom." “We're GonnaGroove" and “Walters Walk" contains tunes thatwere recorded in the early years — '69-'72. "OzoneBaby" and “Darlene" appear on the other side. and

Jew-v14. nos/1mm

these songs were recorded1n 1976 and 1978 while theband was recording its last two albums. Presence andIn Through The Out Door.In general. Coda1s an excellent collection of solidrock ‘n’ roll tunes. and an appropriate tribute to thegreatest “blood-n-iron. boogiethunder" band in rockhistory. a a a 1/.

Entertainment section of the Technician.
wmmmlkWRMMWWMWM'MNIDIWIMMWOIW“the Mower One, the world's first lunar shuttle in Airplane n: The Sequel. Look for movie review In Monday‘s

" i . s, ».

Inspector flhds himself ‘in pink again

Tribute to Sellers makes hard case
duction and he is almost totally responsible for the David Niven. Robert Loggia. Harvey Korman. et. al.by Barbara Schemr

Entertainment Writer
Inspector Clouseau is in the pink once again. Withthe aid of out-takes. vintage flash backs from

previous Pink Panther movies plus a new
screenplay, the Trail of The Pink Panther springs to
life. .
The world's largest diamond. the Pink Panther.

has been stolen for the third time. To the chagrin of
his boss played by Herbert Lom. Inspector Clouseau
(Peter Sellers) is called upon to single-handedlyrecover the gem. Clouseau's brilliant detective work
transports him from Paris to London and eventually
Lugash (the Middle East) where he ultimately disap-pears without a trace.

Clouseau's disappearance causes a strange reac-
tion from all who knew him— unparalleled joy. A
television reporter (Joanna Lumley) is dispatched to
unravel the mystery. During her investigation she
interviews all his friends (two). his co-workers
(several) and his enemies (numerous). As she follows -
his trail. the picture that emerges is vastly differentfrom the uublic's.perce . tion of this . honored and

_>

Friday January 14
7 and 11 pm
$1.00
Stewart Theatre

51‘1”“... limp“. ”3’34!

Ramones. nocx w, nou. HIGH 33

Rock‘ n’Roll High School

film as its creative director. co-writer and producer.This picture moves at a panther's gait; it is over that
quickly.
Although the main premise. the presumed death ofa pivotal character. is not exactly a cinematic innova-

l

L

tion. the acting and golden film clips surrounding it
are so lively that the viewer doesn't mind one slight-

21.4.1The preponderancehf{1:6 feature?depend;
the stylish cameo appearances of such performers as

11 pm
$1.00

Sunday January 16
6 and 10 pm
$1.00
Stewart Theatre

Mad Max
Sunday January 16
pm $1.00

Stewart Theatre

The Road Warrior

._,d

The Last Tango in Paris
Saturday January 15

They recall their previous encounters with Clouseauas a mixture of fondness and dismay. These
escapades show a younger but ever hapless Sellers
at his bumbling best.Lumley. a beautiful woman. is also an accomplish-
ed actress. She comes out on top whether exchangingkarate maneuvers with Clouseau's houseboy (Burt ,
Kwouk). matching nervous ties with the Lieutenant
(Lom) or demonstrating the proper way to serve anddrink champagne to the French Godfather (Loggia).
The Trail of The Pink Panther would be one

lonesome cat without the formidable talent of the
late actor Sellers. He is simply hilarious. The clips
featured vary from poignant to witty. In addition.
they are perfectly edited to mesh with the newlyshot film.
The animated title sequences. as usual. are almost

as funny as Sellers. Current video game trends areimaginatively incorporated within the title segmentsyielding surprises and delight for the audience.
For an enjoyable and fast-paced movie seek the

Trail of The Pink Panther. Sellers is at his impee
cable pratfalling best while the supporting players
eIivertheir lines and their roles with much en-.1. This feature we be a hard case to
fo.llow

Stewart Theatre
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State loss to Cavs d Iubly costly
5"?!)th Steele

Assistant Sports Editor
States men's basketballteam's 8880 less to No. 2Virginia Wednesday night

was doubly costly for theWolfpack.After forging to a18-point lead in the first
half. State dropped not onlyits first ACC game. but it
lost the key to its outsideshooting game in seniorguard Dereck Whittenburg.Whittenburg. who canned18 of 20 field goal tries(seven of nine three-pointers)‘In the first half for
27 points. suffered a brokenfoot four-and-a-half minutesinto the second half.ThevPa'ck held a 81-57when Whittenburg attempted a three-point jumpshotand came down on OthellWilson's foot. Withoutsharpshooting Whitten-burg. State still managed tostay on top until the seven
minute mark.The- Cavaliers creepedwithin one. 8885. on aWilson tapin at 12:12. but
the Wolfpack extended itslead by 7387 and 7871. Therest of the way. however.Virginia outscored State17-4 while hitting 11 of 13shots from the free throwline.Ernie Myers' two foulshots tied the game. 80-80.g with 4:49 left. but theywere State's last points.Alvin Battle then made asteals seconds later andwas fouled by Jim Miller'at3:57. He missed a one-and-one opportunity. and

Virginia's Ralph Sampsonsnared the rebound.A tugging match by Bat-tle and Sampson at 3:04resulted in a tieup b thetwo. and Battle'was a ss-ed the foul. Sampson. ; .
scored a game-highpoints and pulled dorebounds. hit both cha
points to give the Cave thlead they never relinquished."Losing Whittenburg theway he was performing
akin to losing Ralph." . I
State coach Jim Valv 0after his team fell to 1- in
the ACC and 7-3 overs . “I
asked him if it was acwhen he came to the be eh.
and he said yes. W h t .
schedule we're is we
can‘t afford tol~.., foran extended - .l.
time." > 7The WolfpackGeorgia Tech Saturdaya .p.m. in Reynolds Coliseum.State point guard Sidney
Lowe thought losing Whit- .
tenburg was the turningpoint of the game."When we lost Dereck.we lost our key." said Lowe.“We missed his scpring andhis leadership. He has a lotof enthusiasm. and he reallykeeps us going.“It was such a shock to us
(losing Whittenburg). Wetried to keep things going.but it wouldn't work.”The Pack, which shot 57.8percent from the field on a19 of 83 performance in thefirst half. converted only 9of 32 shots for a cold 28.1percent in the final period.The Cavs. who also got

eight rebounds fr- I
Wilson. had a 4828 - -a.
tageon

‘ . half. we for
. take tougher shots.

It marked the thirdstraight close game bet-
ween State and Virginia inroaring Reynolds Coliseum.In 1981. State lost a 48-41decision after holding thelead late in the game. and
fell victim 39-38 last year.

“It (the crowd) played a
big part for us.‘’said Lowe.
"We not only wanted to winit for us. we wanted to winit for our fans. They really

e first half. as it tookntage of the 19-foot.. point play and connected 8 of 12 three-po'- ers against a man-to-

£3:

enburg hit 11 of
I t 18 points. hit-ree shots from
the 18-foot line. Don‘Ifield's baselineat 12:18 gave the20-18 edge. beforeck upped the tempohe lead. Bailey andenburg led antate

g...

inga {1?Stoke co erstraigh free brows onea technical foul on Whitten-burg — to lead a 14-4Cavalier spurt as UVacreeped within 54-48 at in-termission.
“N.C. State gave a greateffort." Holland said. ”Theyhad us back on our heels inthe first half. attacking uson both offense anddefense. I was proud of the

Matmen host Terps, PSU

by Tedd McGee
Sports Writer

State’s nationally ranked

wrestling team takes itsfirst dip into conferencewaters this weekend whenit hosts Maryland and Pem-

broke State Sunday at 1p.m. in Reynolds Coliseum.Wolfpack coach Bob Guz-
ao.whoaeteamial--1induelssssss

mmmwsmmm
fimmflfltfim

5PM--1OPM
rucsé SAT

\.\\\\\\\.\\

'0

SPEC”.sTues AND Times
8OYSTERwas no SAT ‘35 PER

HAPPY HOUR
5PM- 7 I’M

action. explained thedoubleduel meet experi-"ment.“This is something newwe're trying to do." he said.“We hope it will give thefans a lot more action."State will divide its team
into two squads. an ‘A’ teamand a ‘8' team. The ‘A' teamwill consist of the regularPack starters and will wres-tle Maryland. The ‘8' team
will consist of the second-string wrestlers and willgrapple Pembroke. Both
matches will count on theWolfpacks record.Guzzo described thesematches as somewhat of aunique situation.The dual-meet setup willserve a number of pur—

. poses. foremost of these isthat it will give the fansmore action. It also gives
the younger wrestlers. whootherwise might not wres
tle. a chance to gain somematch experience.Guazo expects Marylandto give the Pack a stiffchallenge He pointed to the

3‘5“" five-

‘shots'nr

“.111.K‘.(\rai¢ ”flu;-

99¢ Special
Single and

way we worked for good

Valvano believed the newrules played a big part inVirginia's comeback. butnoted that the officiatingmay also have been a factor.
“Losing a big lead is going to happen with the newrules." he said. “The clockand the threepoint play

should allow the players todecide the game.shouldn't say this. but therewere some questionablecalls.
“It was a great basket-ball game. The new rulestake care of that. It just'mars the game when you~get some calls like that."
Bailey was obviouslydisappointed with the loss‘ but was proud of his team’aeffort.
“We spilled our guts out.but came up short.’ he said.it's nothing to beed of. We have aschedule down the... and we can't let thisurt us."mythree eorgia Tech brings a 5-4overall record and a 11ACC mark into Saturday'stelevised game with State.
“Georgia Tech is a clubwhich will constantly im-prove as the season progreases." said Valvano.“Anytime you start fourfreshmen in, Mark Price.Danny Pearson. TomHarvey and John Salley.you're going to get better

trio of 177-pound DanHarvey. 190-pound PaulTriplett and 134-poundMark Dugan as the Ter-rapin leaders. Each were

FREE T-SHIBT
Mindiscounonandgets Feesr-sIT-Irar
mwmmmwmm

‘.$185 Special
Single, Regular Fries
and a Medium Soft

Ain’t nothln' to it. Ralph.

as the year goes on.Georgia Tech is a
dangerous team. They have
one of the leading scorers in
the league in Price."

In addition to the fourfreshmen. the Yellow
Jackets also start seniorguardGeorgeTlIomas.

runners-up in their weightdivisions in last year‘s ACCTournament.Guzzo said the trio is“probably their best three.
,v‘hah’.‘

“We must play with thesame level of intensity.which we have in ourprevious games.” Valvanosaid. "Anytime you play aconference game against anAtlantic Coast Conferenceopponent. you have to playwell to have a chance at

January 14. 193 / Technician )

SteffphotobyClaytonfirin

State defeated Techtwice last year. stoppinthe Jackets 55-49 and 49-40.
“Geor aTechisaprettnice bachlub." said Lowe"They're young, but the .have a lot of talent. It'definitely going to betoughgame."

Photo courtesy State Sports Informat-
State’s «JO-hundred pound tab Thacker sandwiches this wrestler in his quest for another pin. ,

Ch
Mondragon (No. 5) and TThacker (No. 2). as rankby Mat News magazine.

but they have a verybalanced team."The Pack. though. has adynamic trio of its own innationally-ranked wrestlers

Craig Cox (No. 8).

Guzzn noted thl34—pound Vince Bynuwho has lost only once tyear. is wrestling well.
John Conelly is alwrestling well for tWolfpack. taking seco'place in the prestigioWilkes—Barre Tournameover Christmas break.
The match is free, alots of excitement and .in are assured.

SALARY
four years
QUALIFICATIONS

mental and physIcal exams.
BENEFITS

JOB

LOCATION

ARE YOU new IN THE JOB MARKET?JUNIOR execsENJOY YOUR JOB AND SPARE 11ME TOO

Starts $17.200-324.100 increasing annually to 52800—344800 i

College grads.all BA degrees and degree levels consideredhecen
grads looking for first job as well as those cnntemplaimg a rob ‘
changeiunder age 34lare encouraged to applyRequired Io pass

Club benefits including 18 hole golf courses.swimming
pools.beaches.sailing and flying clubs.Full medlcal,denta|.unllmite
slck leave.30 days annual paid vacatinnpost grad education pro-
grams and retirement in 20 years!

Positions are still available in the following
areastManagement(technical and
non -technical) , Engineenng.Nuclear.Teaching . Intelligence . Avralio
Management.Diving.Pilots.FinacePersonal Managemem

16 oz. Ice Tea
cheese and tomato extraplus tax

Good at Western Blvd. only.with coupon only

Immediate openings on both coasts and the Gulf ol Mexrm We .
relocation expences.

MENU sravss
2l06 HlLlSDOROUGl-l 51'. 0101055 FROM

‘ ass-32m

Drinkcheese and tomato extra plus tax
Good at4WesteI'n Blvd. only.

with coupon only
I Ires 1.31 83

NCCS Nelson Skinner
1001 Navaho DI

|- Raleigh.N.C. 27609
Or call l-800-632-723lBELLTOWER)RALEIGH



Holland’s critique Of referees

causes officiating tosuffer

Without having seen thegame on TV replay yet. myImpressions of State‘s:eartbreaking loss to
I ' chy observations madefrom the m but Ihonestly believe thatCavalier coach TerryHolland's aobstory aboutthe way referees treatRelph'Sampson had an im-pact on the game.I‘ve always tried tocommentingon officiating. Over thecourse of tine. officiatingfaua pas tends to more orless even out. therefore itseems especially out of linefor a coach who has justwon a conference roadgame by 19 points to whineand moan about offlating.But there was Holland athieweeklypresaconferenceMonday telling all theworld how his star centernever gets an even breakfrom the refs.

From my vantage point. adecent one as student seats30. I thought Sampson gotthe kid gie-res mmatWednesday night. and Ithink he's alwa commit--tad more fouls t he getswhistled for. just like allcenters. If they start callingeverything under the. basket like Holland wants.1 centers everywhere. in-h eluding Sampson. will be in~ big trouble.Sure. Ralph gets fouled a' lot.buthedoeshiashareof' pushing and shoving too —' just ask Alvin Battle.e , ’ That's part of being a‘ center and he'd better getused to it before he gets tothe NBA. Remember a yearago when Virginia came toReynolds? Chuck Nevittand Cosell McQueen bothfouled out. but Sampsondidn't have a foul called onhim all night. Ridiculous.Sampson is probably thestrongest man in the con-ference and easily the most
State’s Don

looks to continue streak
Virginia is coming intoby David Rivett

Sports Writer
"History could be made.but I hope not." said DonEasterling about his meetVirginia tomorrow

at 5:80 p.m.. following theGeorgia Tech basketballgame. Easterling. who isthe Wolfpack men‘s swimcoach. is in his 13th year atState and he has never lostto the Wahooa. beatingthem last year in Virginia

Sports As I See It,"

taleltd.THM‘him foul-proof.O O O
- The game wasn't the onlything the Wolfpack lostWednesday night. As youshould all know by now.Dereck Whittenburg brokea bone in his right foot andis probably lost for good.The impact of his loss wasobvious immediately. Goodteamahavetoauckitupinthe face of adversity andcontinue 'onuJim Vsivano'ssquad is going to have toscore points without its toproducer. and the slack willve to be picked up by allparties. . 'Sidney Lowe is going tohave to hit the outside shotwith more regularity. AlvinBettie and Lorenzo Che.will have to score insidemore to take the pressureoff the perimeter players.But the key man‘will bro-bably be Ernie Myers. thefreshman whom Valvanocalla a scorer. not a shooter.Myers is going to have toscore and play defense withconsistency., The fans will also have tosuck. it up and stick withthis team in the face ofadversity. There will besome games when thissquad will need the supportof the fans more than wheneveryone was healthy. Overthe years. State fans haveshown a tendency to be fair-westher fans. Hopefully aJim Valvano coached teamwon't have to worry aboutsomething like that.O O 0
Assistant Sports Direetor Mike Finn would never

Easterling

this meet with a record of4-0 after beating two ACCopponents. Duke and Clem-son. Coach Mark Bernaridois in his fifth season atCharlottesviile. HisWahoos will be led by aworld-class senior but-terflier. Andy Wren. Alongwith the butterfly. he alsoswims individual medleyand freestyle and is the Hg
(“sswmnma’
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Assistant Sports 1 5
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"hues is If I wrote a eel-umn without something-init about baseball. and Idon't intend to let himdown. at least not this time.The New York Yankees' -press conference to an-nounce the return of BillyMartin was so enjoyablethat I stayed up until 2:30the next morning to see it.agsin. If their relationshipwas that good all the time.Billy would have neverbeen fired. but life isn’talways the beer commercialit seems to be.0 O O
The induction of JuanMarichal and Brooks Robin-son to the Hall of Fame wasdeserved in both cases.Hopefully. Robinson's in-. duciion..which was primari-lyfor,hia-giovow'ork.willopen a» m forother-great defensive playerswith good. but not

necessarily guest. offensive .skills to be inducted. Thereis a plethora of peat shortstops and second bhsemenwho should be in the Hallbut are not. Outfielders andfirst baaemen. many ofwhom have power butlimited defensive ability.dominate the Hall'soffensive-player ranks.It is unfortunate. buteight or ten years fromnow. Phil Riasuto. Pee WeeReese. Marty Marion andmaybe Luis Aparicio andNellie For may be on theoutside looking in when theHall of Fame inducts Reg-gie Jackson. There seemsto be little doubt thatJackson will be inducted assoon as he is eligible.although the thought ofthat makes me a littleuneasy.
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.-. ‘ ABORTION UPIo 12m
WEEK OF PREGNANCY

Abortions from 13 to 16 weeks. at additional charge. pregnancy test. birth controland problem prenancy counseling. For further info»mation call 882-0535Itoll-free number WWI-25$} bet-h ween 9AM. - RM weekdays. ”GymClinic"
. RALEIGH WOMEN'S. HEALTH

ORGANIZATION
917 West Morgan St.

T,W,H,F Ham -2pm

MAKING A WORLD OF-

Ralph Sampson

If Jackson makes it. whycan't Enos Slaughter?Slaughter was a great all-around player who neverstopped hustling or hitting.His lifetime stats don't in-clude many home runs. buthe was a lifetime .300 hitterand a much. much betterplayer than many of thosecurrently in the Hall andbetter than many who willbe inducted ahead of him inthe future.

Bill Anderson
3 Patterson Hall
Office Hours:
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ANNOUNCING
A NEW ADDITION TO
RALEIGH NIGHTLIFE

THE NIGHT LIFE .
SHUTTLE : Le ‘

The Bear's Den is providing a shuttle bus fitr freesafe transportation to all those who enjoy thegood times at NCSU’a II private club.The Shuttle Bus runs hourly Monday -
Saturday from pm - am.

The Bus route includes Avent Ferry Rd,
Fraternity Court. Hillsbourough St., the
NCSU campus and many other areas in

between.

HAPPY HOUR 4:30 - 9:3 pm
2 DRAWS/25¢ till 7:!) pm

ZN PItchers
”FREE HOT 8* COLD HORS

D’OEUVRES"
NO COVER for MEMBERS till 72mpm
ALL LADIES IN FREE TILL 9:00 pm

""9“ by STRATUS
SATURDAY

HAPPY H"o'——Tuns - pm
LAD/ES FREE till pm

music by STRATUS
Next TUESDAY’, JAN. 17

Best Buns Contest I!
For Both Ladies Er Guys

Big CASH Prizes
Not open to general public 755-1624
CAMERON VILLAGE SUBWAY
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On Campus Contact:

by Willa- Terry Kelley
Sports Editor

Big leads in the ACC aresoinething of a temporarything these days. In State'sfirst two ACC games theyhave had leads of 19 and 16points and both leadsvanished. Against VirginiaWednesday night. the16-point first-half marginthat State enjoyed vanish-ed into a 8&80 Virginia win.There were several factorsto' which that could be at-tributed — Dereck Whit-tenburg’s injury. Cosell MeQueen fouling out. the of-ficiating. But one of the biggest. or rather. tallest. feetors in the Virginia com—eback win was theCavaliers' 7-4 all—Americacenter. Ralph Sampson.Ralph has been sufferingthrough some sharpcriticism lately for throw-ing some elbows in theMaryland game last Satur-day. The partisan Statecrowd wasn't about to letRalph forget it Wednesdaynight. Midway through thesecond half. chants of el-bows came hauntingly outof the aowd.‘"Well. you know. I heardIt." Sampson said. “But Ihad no reaction to it. Peoplewho know the game. theyknow I don't throw elbows.The only game I've thrownelbows in was in the Rich-mond game. I've preparedmyself for that. and I thinkI'll have to the rest of theyear because of the way theMaryland incident was builtup.One of the key calls in thegame was when late in thegame a foul was called onState forward Alvin Battleafter both he and Sampsonhit the floor. ‘“I was trying to move.and he wouldn't let memove. and the refereewouldn't call it." Sampsonsaid. “I was just trying toget in the lane and get thefoul. I think he was tryingto say that I was trying‘topush him too. and that'swhy it took so long for the

STEELY DAN, OLIV

official to call it. I was justtrying to move around andhold my position. too.“The referee in front ofme wouldn't call it. I thinkhe looked at it. and be probably knew I was going to'throw an elbow. and he waswaiting oh it so he could geta great call. I wasn't goingto throw any elbows at thattime. 'Ralph doesn't believe hehas to worry about goingout and losing his cool.“You know that was agame." Ralph said. “I don'tthink we're going to havetoo many games like that. Itry to approach it in a cleanmanner. We play hardbasketball. and we expectother teams to play hardbasketball and not try tohurt anybody. At that timeI thought it was somethingthat I didn't think was called for in basketball."Ralph doesn't get con-cerned about the fans andcontends they don't inspirehim. although he tallied 33points and 21 reboundsagainst State.“The fans don't botherme at all.” he said. “Theycan say what they want. dowhat they want. as long asnobody comes on the courtand tries to hurt anybody.Scoring that many points issomething that happens.”Sampson believes that afoul against him is twopoints.“I've been working on it(foul shootingl." he said.“Shooting 100 after prac-tice and maybe some beforepractice. When somebodyfoul me. it's going in thebasket."Ralph felt that the com-eback was a big bonus forthe Cave. 7“That's the biggest onewe’ve been down." he said.“Coming back like that onthe road. definitely down_ here at State on their homecourt. is a good game for us.because it's hard to windown here. We played hardand we wanted to win andwe did.“I mean I play the game.

I just try to play the gamethe best I can. I was gettingthe ball down low prettyeasily. and I wanted thebasketball."Meanwhile Thurl Baileywas doing some great play-ing of his own in the middle.scoring 25 points for the se-cond time in less than aweek. Combined with Whit-tenburg's great play. thetwo kept State in the gamein the first half. Bailey feltWhit‘s exit was a factor.“I'd say it hurt us." hesaid. “We have another guythat can come take his spot.but there‘s only one Whit-tenburg. He's one of a kind.it really hurt us."Thur! felt responsible forthe scoring load after-wards.“I was shooting prettygood." he said. “Towardsthe end somebody had toscore. They just didn't goin. I wasn't afraid of RalphSampson. He’s a greatplayer. But I have to use myability just as he uses his. Ihave to play my bestgame."The inside play of thejack is Improving.“We did a terrific job.” hesaid. “We got into foul trou-ble. Cozell is just gettingbetter and better. He did agreat job helping to defendRalph. So did Lorenzo. com-ing in getting layups anddunks. When you look atthe game. you just have tossy.‘where did we lose it?’Maybe it was Dereck get-

by Ts- We:
Sports Writer

Leading 36-29 with 12:24left in the game. RondaFalkena initiated a 15-0spurt which proved deadlyto the Virginia's women'sbasketball team. as theWolfpack Women rolled toa 67-55 yictory Wednesdaynight in the first game of edouble-header.~Falkena. a 6-7 junior from

V
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GOLDEN RECORDINGS BY THE WHO, THE BEATLES,
TOM PETTY, BILLY JOEL, REO SPEEDWAGON,

ROD STEWART, DAN FOGELBERG, ALAN PARSONS,
DAVID BOWIE, HALL AND DATES, .38 SPECIAL,

NEWTON-JOHN, WILLIE NELSON.
KENNY LOGGINS, EL ON JOHN, .THE KINKS, DON MCLEAN,

JIMMY BUFFETT, LYNYRD SKYNYRD, GENESIS,
TED NUGENT, THE BEACH BOYS, LOU REED, SQUEEZE,

JOE JACKSON, JOHN LENNON AID MANY MORE.

Record Bani
RECORDS. TAPES E's" A LITTLE BIT MORE

THRU FEBRUARY 2ND NORTH HILLS MALL
CRABTREE VALLEY MALL {r CAMERON'VILLAGE.

'Cavs Won garne- from inside; - out
ting hurt. Those things hep-pen. It's just somethiu youcan't help.”
Sidney Lowe. of course.had another great adst

me. handing out 12. Theplay of the guards issomething the Pack hasbeen noted for during thepast three years. but Lowebelieves the inside perform-ed well too.
“The inside game is com-ing along so well." Lowesaid of their ultimate' test.“i figured they would dowell tonight. They were ex-cited. They wanted to dowell against the all-America. and they did. Idon't think the big guyshave anything to be aahanred of. especially Coaell MeQueen. He played a goodbasketball game. CoachValvano is really pleasedwith him.”
Overall. it was a greatcollege basketball game.The crowd was great. Theexcitement was there.Everything was clicking -State's outside game andVirginia's inside game.
The difference in thehalves? A number of things.Whittenburg’e injury wasone. Sampeon was definite~iy one. aadbthe play thatwas so good Inside Wedneeday night was hurt later onby foul trouble. It‘s hard to-keep a lead anymore. andthat task is extended whena Ralph Sampson steps onthe court.

‘Wahoos wallowed
Warwick. N.Y.. hit an eight-foot jumper to start thescoring spree. and pointguard Angie Armstrongscored on a driving layup at7:16 to make the score 52-87and slam the door shut onthe Cavaliers.The game began withState's Mary Jane Wild hit-ting on a five-foot turn
(SC. “Womsvmcai
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8/ January M, 1m / Technician Sports

State senior guacdDereck Whittenburg isthis week's Technicianathleteof-the-week. TheDematha High graduateenjoyed his best half ofbasketball in the firsthalf of State’s 88-80 lossto Virginia. Wednesdaynight.Whittenburg scored27 points. includingseven of nine from thethreepoint stripe andthree other buckets. Un-fortunately it was Whlt's

Athlete of
the Week . -

last half of basketball asa State player. He wentdown with a broken footin the second half. en-ding his collegiatecareer.With all deference toThurl Bailey for hisgreat play in the Clem-son and Virginia games(26 points in each). Whit-tenburg must be thisweek's choice for an im-maculate half Wednes-day night and a greatcareer at State.

Women take 9th,

conquer Cavaliers

I Continued from page I

around but quickly turnedinto an exercise in offensivefutility.Mixing a pesky zonedefense and a tenaciousman-to-man for .the first 10minutes of the contest. andthen playing exclusivelyzone the remainder of thehalf. the Wolfpack held theWahoos to just 20.8 percentfrom the floor for the firsthalf.With both teams coldfrom the floor the first nineminutes. the game was tiedat six apiece when LindaPage hit a 15foot jump shotat 11:12 to give theWolfpack a lead they wouldnever relinquish.After Page‘s basket. theWolfpack outscored theLady Wahoos 10-2 to lead18—8 with 5:07 left in thehalf. Realizing that ablowout was on the horizon.the Wahoos came to life andmatched baskets with theWolfpack for the remainderof the half. Page added afree throw after making a10-foot jumper to give theWolfpack their 11-pointmargin at 27-16 at the half.In the second half. theWolfpack played exclusive-ly zone and completely shutdown the Wahoos leading

scorer. Cathy Grimes.Although Grimes scored 10points - four in the secondhalf — she never was in theflow of the Cavaliers’ of-fense.The main gun for theWahoos in the second halfwas point guard KimSylloway who tossed in 14second-half points to givethe Cavaliers hope.The Wolfpack was led byPage who scored 19 pointsdespite a 6for~20 shootingperformance from the floor.As a team. the Wolfpackshot just 40 percent fromthe floor in one of theirworst offensive outputs ofthe season.While noting the poorshooting performance.Statemch Kay Yow didn’tblame it on poor shot seleetion.“We were missing goodshots." Yew said. "Weweren't forcing shots. A lotof our breakaway shots wehad. We just couldn't getthem to go in."Yow played everymember of the team againstthe Cavaliers and felt thatthis could have been in-strumental in the poor of-fensive showing.“With all our combina-tions we used. I didn't feelthat we had a great offen-sive output." Yow said.

While the offensive playmay have , disappointedYow. she was extremelypleased with the play of thedefense.
“Not having a really goodoffensive game. I‘m happywe won it with defense."Yow said. “We played greatteam defense tonight. Wecommunicated on defense.and ourh help and supportdefense was the best it'sbeen this year."
Besides an outstandingteam effort on defense.Robyn Mayo starred in-dividually with five steals.and Falkena added fourblocked shots.
The victory raised theWolfpack's record to. 3-0 inthe conference and 93 onthe year. The Lady Wahoosdropped to 1-3 in the con-ference and 10-4 overall.
The Woifpack Women'snext game is Saturdaynight when they host Appalachian State at ReynoldsColiseum at 7:30. The twoteams met earlier thisseason with the Wolfpackdowning the Mountaineers.91-47.
The men play GeorgiaTech at 4:00. so go grab abite to eat and be back tothe Coliseum to cheer thewomen on.

Wolfpack swimming teams try for 13th-straight ACC victory
I Continued from page 7)

gun for the team. BesidesWren. three other seniors.Scott MacLellan. ScottMeredith and Jim Moore.will be leading a host ofmore experienced UVaswimmers in an attempt to“make history" and beatState. WolfpackFor the

tankers. consisting of 17freshmen and only threeseniors. this is their secondACC meet. The first meet.against Maryland. was notdecided until the final race.which State won.The State swimmers willnot be letting theiryouthfulness bother thembecause they want to con-tinue their dual meet winn-ing streak. now at 13. For

the Wolfpack this isparent's weekend andparents from as far away asCalifornia will be coming tothe meet.“We put some yardage inthese last few weeks atpractice. and I think we arebetter fit right now than atany time this year."Easterling said. “This is going to be a fight. and I hopewe can get the 57 points
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ANYTIME? 828-5227

COMPUTERTIME?
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Ski Mechanics,Inc.
the retail part of
closing its Raleigh
department. All

oessories will be
sold. at drastically

nlng

Fri..January 14,

subject to prior sale.

10 AM - 9 PM Mon.
1 - 6 PM Sunday

Alpine Ski Center is

retail ski equipment
.ski dothingand ac-

reduced prices begin-

Shop early - all items are

- Sat.

Located at:

ALPINE SIII Berri-III
RETAIL DEPARTMENT

1618 Glenwood Ave
Raleigh, N.C. ‘

(919) 834-6644

that we need to win. I feelgood about our preparationfor this meet. and I thinkthe team can handle anypressure that might takeplace in this meet as well asthey did in the win overMaryland."When coach Easterlingwas asked if his team wouldshave for this meet. he gavea very quick. stern no. Hedid say. however. that heknows that it will be atough meet. He does have afew surprises in store forVirginia. but that was as farhas he would go. This year.

the team motto has been
“find a way." and apparent-
ly he has found one.
This will be a very closemeet. possibly going down,to the final race. andEasterling said. “If youhave never seen a Wolfpackswim meet before, this isthe one to come see. Thismeet will be as good as anymeet anyone can see."
Along with the men'smeet. there will be awomen's meet against UVabeginning at 2 p.m.

Sting the Yellow

January 14. 1983
Friday
7 and 11p.m.
81.00
Stewart Theatre

Std" W0 by Greg MO!“
State sophomore Robyn Mayo wheels for a layup over this Virginia player In the
Wolfpack’s 67-55 victory over the Cavaliers Wednesday night in Reynolds Coliseum.

Whittenburg ineligible for hardship
I Continued from page 1 )

Wilson's foot. Whittenburgbroke the fifth metatarsalin his right foot. Reibellikened the injury to onesuffered by Frank Johnsonof Wake Forest before hissenior year. That injury required surgery. That is alsoa possibility for Whit.

Jackets

Part-time Employment Available

Very physical work

Work Hours
3:30 am 8:30 am12 noon — 4:00 pm
5:00 pm 9:00 pm10:30 pm - 3:00 am
$8.00/HOUR

entails lifting packages
weighing up to 50 lbs.

Applications will be taken on Mondays from 2 pm - 5 pm

UPS
2101 Singleton Industrial Drive

Raleigh N.C. 27619

From Old Wake Forest Road. turn onto New Hope Church
Road. cross Railroad tracks. turn left onto Winton Road.
go one block. UPS on left.

Equal opportunity employer male - female

“For Dereck Whitten-burg. it is a verydevastating blow as asenior." Valvano said.“especially for someonewho's been playing as wellas he has. There's no chancefor hardship. He's played 10games. He's played morethan the minimum _ffivegames) I think it's a verydifficult loss for the youngman. certainly for us. buteven more so for himself."It was a very tough lossof a basketball game andone of our fine players. It isgoing to be very difficult toreplace him. It does certain-ly make things a lot moredifficult for us this year."Whittenburg had burnedthe nets in the first half. hitting seven of nine three-

pointers and three otherbuckets for 27 points.“He had one of the finesthalves of basketball thatI‘ve ever been privileged towitness." Valvano said. “Agreat. great effort. He ex-pesienced the thrill of vietory and the agony ofdefeat. He experienced thegreat euphoria of greatathletic achievement andthen a broken foot that willsideline him for the remainder of the season. Nowis w n I think thecharac er of the young mancomes out. He has become amember of my family..and Ithink of State basketball.and I look forward to wat-ching him grow and developas a person outside ofbasketball."
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Of the 3892 people killed in
auto accidents in 1981 in N.C..
105 were wearing seatbelts.

3787 wereMwearing seatbelts.
“MAKE IT A HABIT BUCKLE UP!”

Student Health Service-

STUDIO]
Special ‘Wolfpack‘Late ShowFri. and §t11:00 pm

TIME BANDITS
"'The Wizard of 01’ of the ’80§”Is Back!
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